20"
3" furring strips (Lowes $1.47 each)
1" X 3" - can be 4" or anything close.
cut at 45*, glue and brad nail corners at 90*
top view

16 1/4"

3/4" hole for ventilation, drill in downward direction so rain will not flow in.

After cutting in 2 down 2, bend to fit into frame.
staple in place . Make sure bottom is flat.

vent hole at slight downward angle

1/2" hardware cloth cut to 20" x 16 1/4" (or a little larger)
20" L

20" L
cut down 2

16 1/4 W

16 1/4 W

Candy
About 15 lbs of cane sugar in large bowl.
2 1/4 cup of water with 1 teaspoon of white vinegar
you can put bee health in liquid if you want.
Pour 1/2 the liquid into sugar - mix well with hands.
Pour the rest of the liquid in and mix well ---Dump into lines frame.
Line bottom of frame with tissue paper. Place block of wood about 2 X 4 at vent hole.
mix sugar candy and dump in, spread around and pat down flat.
Remove block. Let dry about 3 days on flat surface. If still little wet but stiff enough
you can put strips under and dry another day or two.
OPTION #2 - We heard of another way to make candy boards at Clay County Beekeepers meeting :
Instead of using 1/2" hardware cloth, use 1/4".
Lay the frame down on something like a paper bag open and spread out on the table
With a spray bottle spray the 1/4" wires with water then springkle cane granulated sugar on the moist area (thin layer) spray the layer of sugar
sprinkle more sugar, spray springkle - - - keep doing this until you build up the candy (about 12 lbs or so)
it is suppose to dry much quicker.

